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Lenght x Width x Height

Materials
Power

Weigth
1630 mm x 1150 mm x 800 mm

SUS316; uPVC

300W

Battery 12.6V/90A
Model

28Khz & 40Khz

90 Kg

 Dimensions

Solar power

SAK 300

INTRODUCTION
Algae is one of the worrisome hazards in aquaculture, especially in shrimp farming. If the 
population and species are not controlled, algae at high density will compete for oxygen 
with the organisms in the pond, causing the phenomenon of "algal blooms" that 
unbalance  the environment. When the algae die, it will produce toxit gases that cause 
heavy pollution. In addition, when infected with blue-green algae in ponds, it will produce 
cyanotoxin that kills all kinds of organisms in the pond, this species reproduces quickly and 
difficult to destroy, greatly affecting the ecosystem in ponds and lakes. An effective 
method to kill algae, especially blue-green algae in aquaculture, is the use of microwaves 
to kill algae.

Rynan AlgaeSonic is a device that emits low-power coherent ultrasonic waves at the top 
layer of water, creating a cycle of constant pressure around the algae cells. This hinders 
the growth of algae, preventing them from accessing sunlight and nutrients. As a result, 
thet cannot perform photosynthesis and sink to the bottom, where they decompose 
naturally without releasing harmful toxins. No aquatic creatures, animals or people are 
harmed in the process.

SALIENT FEATURE
- Remove more than 90% of existing algae and prevents new algae
- Solution to controk akgae without using chemicals, friendly with the enviroment
- Large water suface treament area, suitable for ponds, reservoirs...
- Ability to operate continuously, less maintenance
- Remote ON/OFF control, timer mode controlled via Mobile App                                              
- Use solar power
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